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therefore, the ANAMA team would like to share 
some critical safety guidelines obtained from its 
explosive ordnance disposal team’s experience. 
Up to the end of 2006 there were approxi-
mately 15,000 pieces of Russian-produced 
WP UXO found during ANAMA operations. 
The demolition of these UXO items entails 
filling the WP compound in vacuum condi-
tions. Therefore, when it is exposed to oxy-
gen, it instantaneously combusts and emits 
toxic smoke, and it is very difficult to stop the 
burning if appropriate measures are not taken 
beforehand. Because the WP compound left on 
subsurface fragments will cause serious burns 
if it comes into contact with human skin, it is 
important to be extremely careful while deal-
ing with this type of UXO.
To prevent any negative effects to humans 
while handling the devices containing WP, 
personal protective equipment should include 
leather gloves of a special design, fireproof cov-
eralls over body armor, hard hats, respirators 
and glasses. In case of an emergency, an on-site 
medical support team should have a compound 
solution of sodium carbonate and copper sul-
fate available to smear over affected areas. 
Another innovation to protect the team 
consists of a water-filled, metal tub installed at 
the site. As soon as the subsurface fragments 
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with the WP are recovered, they are immedi-
ately placed into the tub to prevent burning. 
If the tub is too far from the operation point, 
then ordinary metal buckets of water may be 
utilized for collecting the fragments. A team of 
four or five people should be able to move the 
tubs to the demolition area safely.
During the demolition preparation the 
WP UXO projectiles can be mixed with the 
other types of munitions, because usually the 
thickness of their casing is greater and there 
are no other explosives inside. This process 
requires a larger donor charge to disrupt and 
vaporize these items—for example, TNT to 
destroy WP-free projectiles. Also, explosives 
used during the demolition operations of WP 
ammunition should be placed underneath the 
stockpile in order to provide the maximum 
possible height of explosion, as this will pre-
vent scattering and provide full neutraliza-
tion of the WP substance. 
This article has provided an overview of 
the ANAMA team’s operations in the field 
as part of the Saloglu Project. Hopefully, this 
account of the team’s work has given the inter-
national demining community useful insights 
into dealing with the unique hazards of UXO 
containing white phosphorous. 
See Endnotes, page 112
EOD Training Underway for Afghan Soldiers and Policemen
Nearly 40 soldiers and policemen from the Afghan National Army and Afghan National Police have 
completed the first of five phases in training to be explosive ordnance disposal technicians. 
The Explosive Ordnance Disposal School, ANA’s first branch training facility outside Kabul, is 
located at Camp Shaheen.
The facility is adjacent to a 72 square kilometer (28 square mile) demolition range that will 
figure prominently in the remaining four training phases. The training is being conducted by 20 
Afghan and international instructors from RONCO Consulting Corporation in the hopes of speeding 
the demining of Afghanistan, one of the world’s most heavily mined countries. Demining efforts 
in the country are more than two decades old, but total clearance of the millions of mines could 
take decades. 
RONCO based the training program on a successful endeavor in Az Zubair, Iraq, which trained Iraqis 
for three years in country-specific threats. The 22-week program, designed to be challenging, 
addresses issues specific to Afghan EOD efforts and safety. 
The Mine Action Support Group, established in 1998, meets quarterly to aid discussion between donors and U.N. mine-action partners. The MASG has 27 members and invites representa-
tives from mine-affected countries, experts and nongovernmental orga-
nizations to share information about mine action in their countries. The 
group’s goal is to simplify donor coordination and ease funding. 
Developments in UNMAS Programs
Afghanistan. The Mine Action Programme for Afghanistan contin-
ued to conduct tasks in support of the humanitarian and development 
objectives throughout the country despite a range of serious security 
incidents occurring over the reporting period. These problems included 
raids by antigovernment elements on NGOs implementing partner 
compounds in Kandahar in late June and early July 2007; the abduction 
and later release of 19 NGO personnel in Ghazni in late June; the abduc-
tion and killing of three NGO personnel in the 
Panjwayi Valley area of Kandahar in August; and 
three ambushes on a single NGO convoy moving 
from Kandahar to Kabul in September, resulting 
in the abduction of two more staff members. In 
addition to the continued holding of the two NGO personnel from this 
last incident, over US$500,000 of equipment was stolen or destroyed 
between July and September 2007, seriously debilitating continued 
operations in these locations. As a result, the MAPA has relocated the 
bulk of assets from the southern area to more secure locations in the 
central and western areas, while overall security procedures have been 
increased nationwide.
Meanwhile, ongoing consultations among UNMAS, the United 
Nations Mine Action Centre for Afghanistan and the government of 
Afghanistan seek to identify optimal approaches for eventual transition 
of responsibility for mine action from the United Nations to the govern-
ment. Additional discussions on the planning and support of this pro-
cess were held between UNMAS and senior U.N. officials in Afghanistan 
from United Nations Assistance Mission in Afghanistan and UNDP, as 
well as representatives from the donor community in order to ensure an 
integrated approach. 
Eritrea. The new program manager for the United Nations Mission 
in Ethiopia and Eritrea Mine Action Coordination Centre for the 
Temporary Security Zone in Ethiopia and Eritrea assumed duties in 
Asmara. The end of the rainy season allowed increased mine-action 
activity, which was temporarily slowed due to access difficulties. Mine-
action activities continued to feature as a critical component of the mis-
sion’s success, reflecting the high degree of positive engagement with 
local communities and security forces. UNMACC hosted the mission’s 
World Peace Day activities in September with a capability demonstra-
tion and mine-risk education activities.
South Lebanon. One year after the July/August 2006 war, new cluster 
munitions strike locations continue to be discovered in South Lebanon 
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excerpted by Rachel Canfield [ Mine Action Information Center ]
This article contains excerpts from the United Nations’ third quarterly newsletter in 2007, which highlights the 
activities of the Mine Action Support Group from July to September 2007, including updates from the United 
Nations Mine Action Service, the United Nations Development Programme and UNICEF.1
(15 additional sites since the last MASG Newsletter was published in 
August 2007). By the end of September 2007, their combined geographi-
cal locations added up to an estimated contaminated area of 37.9 million 
square meters (15 square miles). This area is likely to continue to increase. 
Israel has yet to provide Lebanon with the exact strike data on the type, 
location and quantity of cluster munitions dropped during the 2006 con-
flict. Without this information, detailed parameters of the size and scope 
of the problem remain elusive, and operational planning is constantly 
being adjusted to meet the newly found reality on the ground.
From the time of the cessation of hostilities until end of September 
2007, the United Nations Mine Action Coordination Centre of South 
Lebanon coordinated the clearance of 40 percent of the surface and 20 
percent of the subsurface. While 130,251 unexploded submunitions 
(cluster bomb units) have been destroyed, 32 percent of South Lebanon 
remains contaminated and claims new victims regularly. Since the 
ceasefire, 208 civilians have been killed or injured 
by cluster munitions. In the meantime, since 
the beginning of clearance operations in South 
Lebanon, several demining incidents have killed 12 
deminers and injured 32 others.
Sudan. By the start of the rainy season, teams coordinated under 
the Mine Action Office of United Nations Mission in Sudan had made 
considerable progress and cleared 1,032 of the 2,366 dangerous areas 
identified to date and opened 21,133 kilometers (13,131 miles) of roads. 
With the onset of the rains, however, the focus turned to the recruit-
ment and training of deminers and prioritization of routes and areas to 
be cleared in the dry season in collaboration with U.N. agencies, state 
governments, NGOs, UNMIS and the United Nations African Union 
Mission in Darfur. During the reporting period, the in-country training 
and accreditation of the incoming demining teams of the five UNMIS 
military demining contingents following their annual rotations was 
completed, with all new teams now operational. UNMIS and UNICEF 
provided targeted mine-risk education to 166,992 people living in or 
intending to return to mine-affected areas, while landmine safety brief-
ings were conducted for 804 United Nations and NGO personnel.
Darfur. Under the Security Council Resolution 1769 of July 2007, the 
United Nations African Union Mission in Darfur will provide technical 
mine-action advice and coordination and operational demining capac-
ity to support the Darfur Peace Agreement. To support UNAMID, the 
mine-action component deployed to Darfur since 2004 will increase its 
current international staff by two, for a total of eight, and be supported 
by 22 national staff. New offices will be opened in Nyala and El Geinina, 
in addition to the existing office in El Fasher. As the major threat in 
Darfur is not landmines but ERW,2 the main focus will be emergency 
route verification to support the deployment of UNAMID and move-
ment of internally displaced persons and returnees; survey, explosive 
ordnance disposal and battle area clearance; and appropriate mine-risk 
education for affected communities.
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• Child victims: 81.3 percent 
• Adult victims: 18.7 percent 
• Killed: 28 percent (with 84 percent being 
children) 
• Victims maimed: 32 percent (with 29 per-
cent being children) 
• UXO incidents: 96.7 percent 
• Mines incidents: 3.3 percent 
Sudan. During the third quarter of 2007, 
UNICEF, in collaboration with the National 
Mine Action Center and South Sudan 
Demining Commission, implemented a range 
of MRE activities throughout the country. 
These included support to NGOs for the imple-
mentation of direct MRE sessions to at-risk 
populations including IDPs, returnees and 
local communities. Forty MRE teams from 
eight different NGOs operated in IDP camps, 
returnee way stations and affected communi-
ties, reaching 177,334 persons with MRE. 
In addition, UNICEF, in collaboration 
with the NMAC and the Ministry of Education 
in the three states of Kassala, Blue Nile and 
South Kordofan, implemented a school-based 
MRE project. 
See Endnotes, page 112
Somalia. Following a recommendation from an interagency assess-
ment mission to Somalia in June 2007, a program officer has been 
recruited by UNMAS to work on mine action within the UNDP Rule of 
Law and Security Programme for Somalia, based in Nairobi. This office 
is responsible for existing mine-action programs supported by UNDP in 
the Somaliland and Puntland regions of Somalia. The Terms of Reference 
of the program officer include preliminary planning for potential mine-
action activities in south-central Somalia, fund raising and intermediat-
ing with African Union planning staff in Addis Ababa.
Update from UNDP
Algeria. UNDP contracted the French NGO Handicap 
International to conduct a mine-risk education needs assessment. 
This study will enable the mine-action program to identify the most 
at-risk population and to measure the level of awareness of the popu-
lation and its behaviors in situations of risk. In addition, the study 
will identify the existing awareness means and the actors involved in 
sensitizing in order to better target the action. 
Iraq. The Republic of Iraq acceded to the Anti-Personnel Mine Ban 
Treaty3 on 15 August 2007, becoming the 155th State Party. The treaty 
entered into force on 1 February 2008. Iraq’s initial transparency report 
required under Article 74 is due no later than July 2008. Iraq’s treaty-
mandated deadline for the destruction of all stockpiled AP mines is 
1 February 2012, and its deadline for destruction of all AP mines in 
mined areas under its jurisdiction or control is 1 February 2018. 
The government took the decision to transfer the National Mine 
Action Authority from the Ministry of Planning and Development 
Cooperation to the Ministry of Environment. The handover process was 
slated to be completed by the end of November 2007. 
A two-year U.N. joint project between UNDP and the World Health 
Organization on victim assistance in northern Iraq, funded by the gov-
ernment of Japan, was launched during September 2007 in Erbil. For 
the execution of the project, mainly national NGO partners are being 
used. The project will also revitalize the victim-assistance capacity that 
was developed under the United Nations Office of Project Services Mine 
Action Programme as part of the Oil for Food Programme that was 
closed in 2005 due to lack of funding. 
Jordan. Key achievements in Jordan were as follows: 
• The Wadi Araba project in the southern third of the country was 
completed ahead of schedule, with clearance activities concluded in 
late 2007. The National Committee for Demining and Rehabilitation 
sampling teams have been working with Norwegian People’s Aid, 
and the region was declared free of mines as of 1 February 2008. 
This means that NPA/NCDR has returned over seven million square 
meters (three square miles) of suspected hazardous area in two years. 
Some of the land is in the most intensive building/development areas 
in the country, with over US$1 billion in investments going into 
areas where there were once minefields. 
• Clearance along the last major remaining minefield running over 
100 kilometers (62 miles) along the northern border began in 
October 2007.
• With technical assistance from UNICEF and funding from the 
United States, a targeted MRE program is now running in the border 
area of Mafraq. 
Key objectives in Jordan included:
• Finish Jordan Valley by January 2008. 
• Finish Wadi Araba by November 2007. 
• Successfully support the Eighth Meeting of the States Parties to the 
Mine Ban Treaty,4 including bringing in more representation from 
the region. 
Key challenges in Jordan include:
• Northern Border Project: The complexity of the border and the fact 
that a replacement fence will need to be built in tandem with the 
actual demining will alter the project both from a management and 
a technical perspective. 
• UXO is causing more injuries than mines, and it is critical that a pro-
gram is developed to find and remove them.
Lebanon. Key achievements in Lebanon were as follows: 
• More than 126,000 cluster munitions bomblets have been cleared 
since the cessation of hostilities in August 2006. To date, 50 percent 
of the clearance has been achieved through national assets and the 
remainder through UNMAS or bilateral agreements. In addition, 
the United Arab Emirates provided the funding necessary to clear 
by the end of 2007 the remaining Israeli landmines in southern 
Lebanon left after the withdrawal of Israeli forces in 2000. 
• Through MRE and clearance, postwar mine victims were reduced 
by more than 15-fold over six months. It is estimated that the ini-
tial MRE multimedia campaign after the conflict, conducted with 
support of the National Steering Committee for MRE and UNICEF, 
reached over one million people. Lebanon Mine Action Center will 
coordinate MRE for the Nahr al-Bared crisis. 
• The Lebanese Mine Action Authority has decided to take full 
national ownership of mine-action management in Lebanon by the 
end of 2008, a change from the previous date of the end of 2007; 
this will include an independent quality-management system and 
national operations center for mine clearance. 
The key objectives for Lebanon are clearance by December 2008 of 
all areas affected by the 2006 conflict and development of a nationally-
executed program by the third quarter of 2008 with a focus on manage-
ment capability and planning and including a phased exit strategy for 
the United Nations and other technical assistance. 
Key challenges in Lebanon include:
• Mine action in Mount Lebanon and northern Lebanon has been 
placed on hold while national assets have been diverted to undertake 
clearances in southern Lebanon and the Nahr al-Bared camp. 
• Development of a transition between a national/UNMAS program 
and a national program by the end of 2008. 
• The Lebanese Armed Forces have been placed on increased opera-
tional stress due to the security situation in Lebanon and the 2007 
crisis in northern Lebanon.
Funding for mine clearance outside of southern Lebanon remains low, 
and funding for mine-victims assistance projects remains critically low.
Mauritania. Key achievements in Mauritania were as follows: 
• The National Humanitarian Demining Programme for Development 
was transferred to the Ministry of Decentralization and Territorial 
Management effective 21 August 2007, providing greater visibility 
and transparency to mine action activities. 
• A national mine-action strategy has been developed, based on 
Landmine Impact Survey results, to achieve Ottawa Treaty obliga-
tions by January 2011. 
• Funding from the U.S. Department of Defense enabled the design and 
production of MRE material which was distributed in November 2007. 
Key objectives in Mauritania included:
• Implementing 2007-funded mine-action activities. 
• Conduct workshop for national strategy. 
The key challenge in Mauritania is to address funding shortfalls 
oulined in the national strategy.
Uganda. Key achievements in Uganda were as follows:
• The Comprehensive Victim Assistance Planning Conference (the first 
in an African country) was successfully completed. 
• The Strategic Plan for Victim Assistance was completed. This Plan was presented during 
the Eighth Meeting of States Parties to the Mine Ban Treaty in November 2007 by the 
Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development. 
• Technical survey/EOD/clearance operations were completed in 36 hazardous areas. 
Key objectives in Uganda include:
• Four additional multi-purpose demining teams are to be deployed (splitting existing teams).
• MRE, paramedic, team leader, quality assurance/quality control and post-clearance survey 
training are to be conducted. 
• The project document for national execution of the mine-action program by the Office of 
Personnel Management and UNDP are to be signed. 
• The Landmine Survivor Surveillance Network database is to be field-tested. 
• Targeted needs assessment in the Acholi subregion is to be completed. 
• Preparations for the deployment of a mine-detection dog component in cooperation with NPA are 
to be completed. 
Key challenges in Uganda include: 
• The return of IDPs is proceeding, and there is an ongoing, urgent need for mine-action opera-
tions as a prerequisite to respond to a safe and protected return process. 
• There is a risk of segregation in northern Uganda affecting landmine survivors with disabilities. 
• There was no extension of the Victim Assistance Advisor's contract, although an extension to 
the end of 2008 was highly recommended by the government, U.N. Bureau for Crisis Prevention 
and Recovery missions and external mine-action evaluators and related funds were pledged by 
the government of Norway.
Update from UNICEF 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. With UNICEF support in August, the Bosnia Herzegovina 
Mine Action Center organized a three-day workshop for the revision of the BiH Mine 
Action Strategy 2004–2008, including MRE and landmine victim-assistance sub-strategies 
and preparations for the new 2009–2019 Mine Action Strategy. The objectives of the new 
strategies were defined, including strategic and operational goals and the financial plan. 
From September, with UNICEF’s support, the local NGO Genesis Project, in collaboration 
with the Ministry of Education, started implementation of a new project on landmine and small-
arms risk education and Participatory Action Research on SA in eight locations. By the end of 2007, 
the project trained 100 schoolteachers on sustainable MRE and SA risk education; 100 children 
directly and 700 children indirectly received knowledge on landmine risk and MRE peer-educa-
tion methodology. The Participatory Action Research on small arms will result in the finalization 
and implementation of three small arms action plans based on recommendations from children 
from the previous school semester in three BiH communities. 
Cambodia. In Cambodia, UNICEF is continuing to provide financial and technical support 
to the mine-action sector for national MRE coordination through the Cambodian Mine Action/
Victim Assistance Authority, and community-based mine risk reduction. They continue to 
endorse the mass media campaign through the Cambodian Mine Action Centre and school-based 
MRE for children through the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport. MRE materials are also 
provided to different MRE operators. Prostheses, wheelchairs and other mobility devices, as well 
as rehabilitation assistance for children and women victims of landmines, UXO and other causes 
of disabilities, also continued with the support of UNICEF. 
In August 2006, 39 new casualties were reported by the Cambodia Mine/UXO Victim 
Information System. This indicates an increase of 12 casualties in August 2007, to a total of 51. 
Of these, 58 percent were men, 29 percent were children under 18 years of age and 7 percent were 
women; 57 percent of the victims were injured or killed by UXO and 43 percent by mines. For 
activities, 50 percent of the victims were injured or killed while tampering with UXO and 8 per-
cent were injured or killed at the time of farming; 7 percent of official deminers were injured or 
killed while demining. Between January and September 2007, the number of casualties was 281. 
This shows a decrease of 78 casualties, compared with the same period in 2006 (359). 
Chad. In Chad, UNICEF continued its lead role for MRE, providing coordination, technical 
and financial support to the government’s National High Commission for Demining. 
In 2007, the total number of mine/UXO casualties reported from January to September 
reached 182. This represents 25 percent more than the total of all casualties for 2006. 
In 2007, the casualty figures are as follows: 
• Civilian: 96.2 percent 
• Military: 3.9 percent 
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